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U.S. competitive edge declining, profs say
By Robin Shermer
Staff Writer
A professor of history and a professoi of business agree that although the
Untied States hasn't lost its competitive edge. American competitiveness
is declining in some areas
A survey conducted by Harvard
Business School showed 92 percent of
4.000 respondents believed U.S.
competitiveness is deteriorating.

Joseph Lips mnb assoc ate professor of finance and ir.il , slat B, said
Americans u e v < rv ct nip titivo
people.

' Wr arc one ol the leaders in telecommunications and financial services, but we have been beaten out in
the car industry,"' he said

"Americans havi been adventm
ous and competitive since the beginning, lie said

Coerver said because the United
State-, is a posl-industriali/rd socictv
it has problems leading in the traditional fields like the steel and coal
industry.

Professor of histon Don Coervef
said competitiveness in America depends on what field you are talking
about.

The major reason lor the decline in
U.S. competitiveness, he said, is low-

er labor costs and new technology in
Third World countries.
American dependence on technology is another contributing factor to
its decline in competitiveness, Coerver said.
"Americans have always put faith in
technology, giving them a false sense
of security,'' he said. "They may not
have to work as hard because the\

know technology will take up tin
slack."
Lipscomb said the U.S. decline in
competitiveness in areas like the auto
Industry is caused by less concentration in manufacturing.
"In 0.5. business schools the
emphasis is on finance, accounting
and marketing,'' he said. Japan puts
its emphasis on production and manufacturing."

Staff Writer
Low-risk management and a diversified portfolio helped save the SI million plus William C. Connor Foundation investment fund when Wall
Street took a nose dive Monday, said
Robert Koonce. a security analyst for
the fund
"Had we been 100 percent invested in the market, we would have
suffered a greater loss," he said.
'With a diversified portfolio, you subject yourself to less risk."
The fund, which is managed by 15
graduate and senior undergraduate
students in the M.J. Xeeley School of
Business and is the largest studentmanaged portfolio in the nation, lost
11 percent in the fall.
While the loss is the largest ever by
the fund, it represents a small percentage when compared to losses suffered by other investors who were
heavily invested in the market when
prices started to fall. Koonce said.
lie said stocks actually represent a
small percentage of the fund's investment portfolio. Most of the investment fund is invested in certificates of
deposit, money market accounts and
other guaranteed income ventures,
he said.
"In managing a portfolio of debt
and equity securities there is always
some uncertainty. We were not as exposed to the fall because we had a
pretty gix>d cash position," he said.
The loss was caused by some unusual circumstances that created a
scare In the investment community,
which accelerated the drop in the
Dow Jours Monde) Koonce said.

He said that when the Federal Reserve announced last week that the
discount rate-the amount the Federal
Reserve charges on loans to commercial institutions-would he raised,
businesses became concerned about
profit margins.
"A rise in the discount rates increases the cost to I'.S. businesses. It
put the squeeze on profits," he said.
He said the discount rate, coupled
with the rising yield rates on government-backed securities, led many investors to question the risk factor in
the stock market.
"Some people think the stock market is In-coming too risky," Koonce
said. "Government bonds are guaranteed returns.
"What happened was pretty unusual. It's going to be pretty sloppy
for a while."
He said the Dow Jones represents
investments by some of the largest
companies in America, and smaller
investors take their cues from the
Dow, Koonce said that when the Dow
started to drop, there was a snowball
effect on the market.
TCU investors were not caught by
the panic because they sold some of
their stocks several weeks ago.
"It could have been worse-much
worse. But about three weeks ago, we
decided that some of our stocks were
overvalued, so we started to sell our
position in such stocks." said Andy
Slusher, a graduate student from
Kansas City. Mo.
The valuable cash accounts held by
the foundation limited the funds loss
to a modest S 163,000 compared to
Walmart owner Sam Walton, who lost
more than $1 billon in the stock market slide

By Katie Hazelwood
Staff Writer

TClT Datlv Skiff Brain R HcU
All in a days work - Juan Garcia, a Phys al Plant groundskeepi . waters the flowers before the Student Activites Office in Heed-Sadler

Core curriculum created
Editor* note: This is the second
in a week-long series on changes in
tin university core curriculum.
immirrow's article u-'Ul look at
i ffects of the changes on students
find faculty, and will compare
TClJ's required classes to those oj
other universities.
____

By Brenda Welchlin
Staff Writer

;

< nation of the new University
Curriculum Requirements was a
"long and complicated process"
toiat began more than four years
ago. said Bill Koehler, vice chancellor of academic affairs.
The idea did not have a single
source but came out of the the vicechancellor's office aud from deans
and faculty, he said.
The revision process began with
the 17-member Core Revision
Committee composed of faculty
members appointed by Koehler.
Betsy Colquitt, professor of English and chair of the committee.
said the group was representative
of each major academic unit of the
university The group included
members from the schools of business, education and fine arts and
Irom each of the three divisions of
Add Kan College of Arts and Scirlll.'S

We did attempt to seek ID*
formation from a very broad base
within the university." she said
After working on the core
throughout the 1083-84 academic
\. ar the committee submitted a
preliminary report to Koehler
near the end of t he Spring
semester
I In- committee "essentially quit

core

working" in the summer of 19S4.
Colquitt said
"The Tiext year was a catalog
year, so there was a hiatus in which
we really didn't work for a vcai
she said.
During that time the preliminary proposal was renewed by
Koehler and the academic deans.
Colquitt said these people decided that the- committee s prOfWSal was tOO extensive
The committee held public
meetings and assemblies and invited all icademic deans and department chairs to attend before
the proposal was released, Colquitt said.
"It was not a report which was
prepared without consultation,''
she said.
A second report was released in
fall 1985 and the committee received written responses before it
was disbanded. Colquitt said.
In spring 1986, copies of the
second proposal were distributed
to all faculty members, deans.
administrator s and the TCU
Mouse of Representatives.
This proposal required 40 to-to
hours grouped In foundations and
Explorations.
Foundations included six hours
each of writing workshop and upper-division writing emphasis,
three hours ol math siv hoois of
freshman -level foreign language
and one hour of physical fitness

The M.J. Neeley School of Business, for example, is concentrating
more on production and manufacturing in its curriculum by introducing a
new master's of business administration program, he said.

Proposed
drop date
opposed

Student-managed
fund survives fall
By Yvonne Webb

However the American Accreditation for Colleges and Schools of Business is pushing the industrial aspect of
business, Lipscomb said

It also required proficicncv es>
ams in writing/reading, math and
foreign language.
Explorations required six hours
of social sciences and nine hours of
physical and life sciences, with at
least six hours in laboratory
courses
It also required 15 hours m
cultural heritage. Including three
hours of religion-studies, siv hours
of historical studies, three hours of
literature and three hours of fine
arts.
The six hours pf historical studies included three hours each of
U.S. and non-US. studies
Koehler wrote a letter which
was distributed with the report,
requesting responses be directed
to Colquitt.
Colquitt said she received both
detailed and brief responses but
no real argument with the structure or the intent of the proposal.
She then prepared I report for
Koehler
Koehler reroived those responses and a summary in March
1MH0, according to minutes from
the April 3, 19Nh. Faculty Senate
mcetiiiL!
After consultation with the
academic deans and the Core Revision Committee, Koehler expected to propose Unrversitj ('ore

Revision
Dateline
Cora Revision Committee
began work
8^84

Preliminary Report Released
Soring 64
Review by Koehler
& academic deans
lU-ftS
Second Report
FaQS
Written Responses
Winter JS • 66

Core Revision
Committee Proposal
distributed campus wide
SpfinaW
Responses submitted
to Colquitt
SprinaJfl

Koehler received responses
March'86
University Courses of Study
Committee reviewed revised
Proposal

♦

University Council approved

sepvee

Koehler approved

Requirements essential!) the

Tucker approved

same as the version eventually
adopted, but also Including a
junior-level composition evanuna
tion.

Core oversight Committee
is now reviewing specific
couse proposals

See Core, Page i

Questions?
921-4760

The House of Representatives passed a bill Tuesday to oppose the proposed changes in the Student Initiated
Withdrawal policy made by the University Council.
The University Council has proposed that the time a student has to
withdraw from a class be shortened
from 10 weeks to eight weeks.
There was discussion in the House
that the proposed changes would not
allow students to adequately judge
their progress in a class before the
drop date.
"As far as a shortened drop date is
concerned, I'm in a class now where
we have not even taken our first test."
Student Concerns Committee chairperson Kristin Chambers said.
Academic Affairs Committee chairperson Joe Gagnon said there is no
guarantee that teachers will move
their test dates up, and that students
could not afford to risk their grades.
The proposed policy changes
wou Id also include specifying
whether a student was passing or failing the class if the drop is made after
the fourth week of class.
Gagnon said that students may help
determine if the proposed changes
are made.
"I think that our chances depend on
student reaction to this proposal. I
think that if students oppose this
proposition as strongly as I do, then
the administration will consider
that," Gagnon said.

Arias' Nobel prize
may promote peace
By Brad Vanderbilt
Staff Writer
Winning the Nobel Peace Prize
could help Costa Rican President
Oscar Arias' efforts to promote peace

in Central America, said James
Chambers, associate professor of history,
"The award has to have a helpful
effect on the Arias Peace Plan, and as
lor Contra aid, the Speaker has
alreacK said that the issue is dead, due
at least in part to the \ohel award,"
said Chambers
The Arias plan is essentially a peace
treaty signed by the five mam Central
American countries, said Michael
Dodson. associate professor of political science.
Obtaining the additional $270 million in Contra aid from Congress that
President Reagan has requested will
bt much more difficult* with Arias
hav uig won the Nobel prize. Dodson
said

Former president of TCI1 Young
Democrats Anne Banner said that hecause Arias and his Central American

peace plan were awarded the Nobel
prize, the award "will complicate the
president's chances of Contra aid
through Congress.
However. Jeni Dasovich. public
relations secretan of TCU College
Republicans, said
I am sure the
award will be an issue but I doubt
that that alone w ill hav e a great deal of
influence If Congress due,nt

approve aid to the Contras, I don't
think it will be doc solelv to Arias'
prize
When asked whether the award
could have been politically inoti\ ated. Dodson said. 'Though it would
be impossible to see into the minds of

the Nobel committee, it would be a
reasonable inference that they hoped
to further the peace process in Central America."
It is also reasonable to infer that the
committee hopes to use the pressure
of international opinion to influence
policy toward groups of people, such
as Jewish emigres in the case of Andre
Sakarov's Nobel Peace Prize, he said.
Ruben Rubles, deputy chief minister of the Costa Rican Embassy in
Washington, DC. said he doubts
political motivations are responsible
for Arias' Nobel award. Rubles said
the award was solely "recognition of
the deserving.'
Robles did sav. though, "I hope it
will put pressure on the Congress to
support the Arias Peace Plan."
The Nobel prize awarded to Arias
should "stiffen the resolve of Central
Americans." Dodson said.
The Nobel award, he said, reflects
how Europeans see the situation in
Central America.
He said the award "will bolster the
morale of Central America
"Speaking for the people of Costa
Rica, we are verv happy-evtremely
pleased and surprised, lies done a
tremendous job in working for
peace,' Robles said. "Everyone
wants to see the (Arias! plan carried
out and accomplished We're all looking for peace in Central America.
The winners ol the Nobel Prizes in

chemistry and physics were also
announced recently Americans
Donald Cram and Charles Pedersen.
and Jean-Marie l.ehn of France, won
the Nobel prize in chemistry. Nobel
prizes in physics were awarded to
Ceorg Bednorz of German) and k
Ale\ Mueller of Switzerland.
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TODAYliving
Letting go
of the past
necessary

Babes tell highs and lows of living off campus
By John Paschal
Staff Writer

House forms new caucus for off-campus students

Down at the Mouse ()' Babes,
things are going pretty much like the;

usually do at an off-campus dwelling-

By Jim Wicker
Guest Columnist

all over. Thai guy or sir) that you
studied with, partied with, and
really eared about-he or she's with
someone else now.
So how do you pick up the
pieces and start again?
Well, hrst, just how close was
the relationship? Was this a guy
you dated all through high school
and you've been talldng marriage
after you graduate? Or is it someone you diet on campus a month
ago?
There is a difference. Longterm relationships hurt more
when they hreak up.
It's a matter of learning how to
let go. It's kind of like climbing
mountain. You have to let goof the
rock you're clinging to il you want
to move up the mountain and find
a new place If you don't let go of
the old relationship, the new on
wdl never start.
That's hard to do, because when
you let go you're never really sure
there will he a new relationship for

you.
So don't cling to that mosscovered boulder.
Don't go to the old places you
went to as a couple. 13o some new
things, something you never did
together.
You 11 be so busy you won't hurt,
and by the time you think about it.
you 11 have met a lot of new people, and maybe even that special
someone who will make the old

relationship just a memory.
And you'll be back to climbing
the mountain again, hand in hand
with someone new

things are going. Which direetionthat s a conclusion that Inevitabh
comes later, alter the piling up of
bills, dishes, problems and parties.
That's life-and death-olf campus
"1 can offer just two words to sum it
up: Independence and aloofness.'"
said Anne Herndon. one of the socalled Babes and recent TCU graduate who now teaches at a Fort Worth
elementary school.
"You have die freedom of independence but you also miss out cm a
lot of things, like watching 'Days of
Our Lives' in the TV room and going
back to the room to drink beer with all
your friends." she said. "There's certain things you can t do if you live off
campus, and certain things you can.'
One thing you can do seems
chiseled in ofl-eainpus stone-you can
have fun.
"It's the lunnest time I've ever had
in my life." Herndon said.
But other things are chiseled as
well-bad plumbing, bad roommates,
bad landlords and good riddance. The
folks we're about to meet know all
about it.
Now, the House O' Babes is onehalf of a duplex on University Drive
rented by Herndon and two female
TCU students, seniors Julie Hays and
Christin Wissel. who have deemed
themselves collectively as the Babes
The big difference between the
House O' Babes and other off-campus
homesteads is limply that the inhabitants gave theirs semantic identity.
"I've never been a babe before,"
Hays, a senior political science major,
said, "hut now 1 am a Babe O' the
House. It's a lot of fun being one."
Otherwise, it's business as usual.
There are the usual sundry Babe activities-like the Babe Bash party in
September, feeding the dog, Fritz,
and restocking the refrigerator,
Montgomery Ward.
So apart from the name, the House
0' Babes is much like most off-campus
abodes; you've got your basic responsibilities, but-and this is a very big

By Regina Hatcher
Staff Writer
With the concerns and problems of off-campus students
growing, the House of Student
Represent at ives has reestablished an ad hoe committee to Organize and promote a
town student caucus.
Dttvfd Hotmail, chairman of
the committee, said the purpose of the caucus is to help
town students in the House gel
to know each other better so
they can voice the concerns of
the off campus students they
represent.
"There are 42 town students
in the House, and they each
represent between 104 to 120
off-campus students." Hotman
said
Another purpose of the
(aliens is to better the communication between town students and their representatives
but-one of those responsibilities is
that of managing your freedom, i.e..
not flipping out because you can do
anything you want
It's freedom from home and freedom from dorm life, and it comes with
good and bad alike.
For apartment-dweller Jeff Shatto,
a senior English major, the good
doesn't necessarily come with the
ugly.
"I live next to the pool and all these
beautiful girls come out there and lay
out. That s something that didn't happen back in Clark iHall)," he said.
"The girls definitely are a plus."
There arc also the minuses.
"The rent is absurd," he said, citing
the first of his problems, with the
second soon to follow. "Generally the
toilet doesn't overflow.
"Generally," he added.
It so happened early this semester
Shatto's toilet generally overflowed.
irrigating his entire residence with
two inches of water.
"The maintenance man shows up
six hours later with a plunger." Shatto

in the Mouse, according to Bill
Hl-IH from the House
"It's easy to miss out on activities when you live ofl campus,' said Bryan Leatham,
sophomore general business
major. "If you don't get inter
office mail, you have to rek mi
the grapevine to hud out what's
going on."
l.cathan: said living oH campus can limit socializing and involvement in activities.
I stay prettv av, >r; sfactivi
tics because of the House of
Reps," said Michele Basham.
town student.
Basham said she feels people
who live off campus make more
of an effort to get involved on
campus.
"The gas spent in commuting
to and from campus every day is
also a concern of some offcampus students, said Beth
Blanchard, junior HTVF major.
Leatham said he lives in the
Huletl Mall area and he spends

820 on gas per week. "! usually
make three to four trips per
day, he said.
Blanchard said parking is also
a problem for off-campus students
"Because I have to park so far
away, I do more walking," said
Blanchard
"The H a.m. traffic can be a
problem at times," said
Basham.
Blanchard said because she
has no meal plan, she has to
worry about buying finid.
Jeanette Hall, sociologv major, said she and her roommate
can get by living off campus
with spending S2(K> each per
month. "That includes food,
bills and everything.
Both Hall and Basham said
they try to eat healthier than
they did when they were living
on campus. "I try to eat more
vegetables and healthy (bods
because I am totally responsible
for myself." Basham said.

said with the resignation of a man
who's seen enough,
Back at the House 0' Babes, however. Hays exclaimed the off-campus
harvest.
"My sheets finally fit my bed," she
said.
And there's more,
"I can do anything." she said. "I can
cut hair in the kitchen, 1 can play the
stereo as loud as I want. It's the fun,
the laughter, the sharing, the caringbut mostly the B.S.-that I like."
The B.S.-short for Big Soirees,
presumably-is an off-campus legacy.
An off-campus residence is, say those
in the know, a tad more conducive to
guests and entertainment thereof.
"Having your own place is a lot
more fun than living in a dorm," Hays
said. "Entertainment fools that we all
are, we are the hostesses with the
mostestest."

house about 15 arduous minutes from
eauipus--has been more along the
lines of dangerous gun plav.
"I play utility roulette~I never
know which utility is going to be cut
oft next, so I just juggle the bills," he
said.
He added, though, that he'd had
"such hell with his roommates" that
he thinks he'd be better oft living in a
dorm.

Perhaps, but on the darker side of
housing, senior radio-TV-film major
Monard Nichols has weaved a tangled
off-campus web.
The entertainment at his' hotiseMi

"I've become landlord, superintendent, and all I wanted to do was come
to school and get an education."
Nichols said. "It would be more desirable for me living on campus because

1 could live alone, which is really what
I wanted to do, and still enjoy the
freedoms of someone over 21."
Junior Mike Jordan, a business premajor. lives in Clark Hall but has dabbled on both sides of the campus
fence. To him. neither side is much
greener than the other.
"I just sleep here, basically," said
Jordan, who lived in an apartment
two years ago. "It's not that had.''

Despite the disadvantages ol
living ofl campus, Hall, Blan
chard, Basham and Hotman all
say they enjoy the freedom and
privacy that tomes with living

off campus.
Although she worries about
safety sometimes, Hall said she
enjoys living off campus because she can have it quiet
when she wants it quiet.
"1 worry about safety because
I live near the Hi-Hat nightclub,'' Hall said. "There have
been muggings in this area, so
we always keep our doors
locked."
Leatham,
Blanchard,
Basham and Hotman said they
don't worry about safety because they live in Hulen area
apartments which all provide
security.
"We have guards and we're
all fenced in," Blanchard said.
She said now she is less cautious
about going out at night than
when she lived on campus,
For others, like senior biology major Ginny Owen, who lives in a duple*
close to campus, there's more to offcampus life than basic sleep. There is.
again, that basic freedom.
"You don't have to worry about anv
rules, like dorm rules. You can have
pets and parties," she said. And I
have a fireplace. How main* dorms
have a fireplace?"
At last count, absolutely none.
Still, such freedom does have its
gutting ramifications.
You can sit in front of your fireplace
and read the letter that says your rent
is going up like a balloon, for example.
You might also experience the freedom of having your utilities shut ofl
and your sink backed up and a toilet
that runneth over . . . and the freedom of paying for every last bit of it.
One therefore must initiate certain
disciplines to ensure the successful
workings of a household

MBA program re-organized
Cravens said the program is now
more attractive to non-business students."
"The poet can enter on the same
The change in the master of business administration program in the level as the business student because
M. J. \eely School of Business is sub- l>oth have to take the graduate core,"
\tatiti\e but not dramatic-, said David he said.
Because new emphasis has been
Cravens, director of business graduput on production classes which were
ate programs.
TCU started a stuck three years ago offered in universities 20 vears ago,
to identify changes in the business TCI' now offers an operations manworld and to adapt a program for fu- agement elass.
Legal and Social Environment,
ture needs. The study made comparisons with MBA programs at leading another new class in the program, studies
the legal concepts and federal
business schools
The result was a change in the prog- laws that influence executive decision
rani aimed at the needs ol employers making.
International Business Strategy exand students into the 1990s, Cravens
amines international business as it
said.
"We have reduced the length of the affects company policies and proceprogrami added important new- dures.
Also added to the program is a 25courses, and carefully integrated the
entire program into a lock-step sequ- hour computer workshop on computer skills and literacy that students
ence of courses, he said.
must take the week before school
The old MBA program required 57
starts.
hours while the new one requires 4S
Students must pass a test given at
hours. This includes 33 hours of (he end of the week before entering
graduate core and 15 hours ol elec- the program.
tees
We don't want to flunk students

By Robin Shermer
Staff Writer

Core

out in the workshop, but it is something that needs their full attention."
Cravens said. "If they go to the lectures and take notes they will have no
problem passing the test."
Internships will be givtfn to about
one-third of the students in the program, he said.

Concerts Committee
presents

Admission to the MBA program is
open to all persons who have or expect to earn a bachelor's degree from
an accredited university, No specific
undergraduate degree is given preference in the admission process.
Students must take the Graduate
Management Admissions Test before
applying. Test dates for the GMAT
are Oct. 17. Jan. 23. March 19 and

THE HOMECOMING
PRE-GAME PARTY
featuring

June IS.
The only prerequisites to the program are courses in introductory applied calculus and f i n a n c i a I
accounting.
"Because the program is small we
review not only grades but interests,
references and the desire to work at
the graduate level." Cravens said.
Cravens urges students to apply
now for the program although the
deadline is not until April 30.

Continued from Page I

At that meeting, Colquitl noted
several changes in the revised cumculum. It added six required hours.
but allowed more freedom in applying
credits to other academic require[m.n,v
The revision reduced the number
of boms in historical studies and speeified the minimum be met in I'.S.
stu(jj(.s
It allowed more flexibility than the
committee's report, included a critical inqiiirv section and allowed an oral
coinuiunications option instead of
rorejgn

mS«S*4f*AMIMVM**M*K

language

From there the core was sent to the
University Conned in September
1986.
This council handles all academic
matters involving policy, develop
meat of programs, degree offerings.
calendar and some aspects of student
life, said the faculty and staff handbook.
The council is composed of seven
deans, the vice chancellor lor student
affairs, the registrar, the Honors depart men! ch.m the director of the libran. elected members and student

representatives. The vice chancellor

The revision also dropped two pro- of academic affairs chairs the <
ficieiicv exams, but proposed streiig- nnttee
rheninkadmissions requirements.
Jim Kellv. director of the Honors
Colquitl said these were revisions Program and a member of tin- Core

madeb) the administration

Revision Co

littee, said the Lni-

... ,
f.i
versitv Council seems to have 'a disIts not an overturning ol the report, but it has some modifications. ' proportionate measure of power and
influence on curriculum matters.
.
..
A lai'iiln inciiiln'i up fur tenure
■d .ore was II
'■Th<
wlin .i.kcd to re
viewed by the University Courses ol
I.
ittee. a rtandlnx
standing hod)
body ^ y
Study Co Wee,
[n „|lml|ls„al,„, ,,„
,!,.„ , „„,,,,s Faculty
r-acul.Mn.1
and I'niversinuers,^ ^
^
^ ^
„S..,HIUn,ll...ksaKi. "review.iu.1
^ .

*«*fhecuntaihrairfl

"*«* „,,,,,,pretty." I,««tcl "Ad,

-

tv. with jurisdiction over all changes, triltors need to dial with the botton
additions and eliminations of c
se line and art* not sufficient!) shaped bv
offerings
the free illterplav of ideas."

Kell> said the council is a body of
administrators that represents a
"court of final appeal '
Chancellor Bill Tucker disagreed,
sav mg he thought the council is a representative body.
Colquitt said that, why il is hard to
say administrators should be excluded, the faculty should be heard
about curricular matters.
Alter the University Council
approved it. the core was reviewed bv
Koehler and then Tucker.
Tucker said tin- Board oi Trustees
had a full review of the curriculum
and thought it was a significant Improvement.
Theonlv work left before the core is

implemented involves approving
courses us applicable to different core
requirements. This is handled bv a
Core Oversight Co
appointed bv koehler.

Wednesday, October 28
8:00 p.m.
Brown Lupton Student Center Ballroom
Tickets at Information Desk
$5.00 Public — $2.00 TCU Student

littee

The committee is composed of
lacultv members and chaired by LOJT)
\dains associate dean of academic
all airs
Adams said course proposals are
Currently being submitted and reviewed, and a course list should be
readv lor publication in February.

tickets go on sale Thursday
ajssMsjsjsjWsas^sssjsjassjMassM

u
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COMMENTARY
Bad ice cream
isn't very cool
in Arlington

Look, it's a bird!
It's a plane! No,
it's a real issue!

By Michelle Espinosa
Guest Columnist
Any child will
tell you that, besides Mom and
Dad, there are
alwys certain
people he or she
can count on.
Like Santa
Glaus. He-Man.

"Well, it looks like Dukakis has
made it through the attack video' criticism. He's leading the field in campaign contributions,"
The editorial
"Anything else?"
page editor for
"Well, Bruce Babbit made a real
the city's largest poor showing on television in Housdaily tailed his ton and his campaign is desperately
star writer into
trying to teach him to look good in
his office.
front of the cameras. If they can't do
"Olsen!'' he
that, he's probably sunk."

By Michael Hayworth
Columnist

v.raiKlma
And the ice cream man.
Unfortunately, Arlington residents
have discovered tl at there are certain
unlicensed "ice cream men" in their
city who cannot be counted on.
Driving around the city in unlicensed vans, these imposters,
according to resident Shirley Overton, are not "too cool" to the kids.
Short-changing kids (filling their
hands with candy instead of change),
giving them spoiled ice cream that
had melted and been refrozen and
claiming to not speak English when
parents demanded their money back
are a few of the marks of these threats
to the community.
In addition to hurting the business
of legitimate industries and causing
possible health hazards to residents,
they especially are creating a bad image of the ice cream man,
Overton called councilman Dick
Malec. the City health department
and the licensed ice cream dealers.
All of them are taking steps to solve
this problem

bell o w e d .

What did 1 tell
nted for tomorrow morning?"

"Nobody is discussing policy of any
sort on the Democratic side?"

"Well, Al Gore tried to talk about
"Well, gee whiz, chief, it's an editothe arms race a little while back, but
rial discussing what political issues
all the other candidates got upset behave been important in the presidencause he was rocking the boat and
tial campaign so far."
making them look bad."
"Right, That's what 1 wanted
"OK, that's close to being a real
What's this?"
political issue. What about the Re"Well, gee win/, thief, it'sanedito- publicans?"
rial discussing what issues have been
"Nothing reallv, chief. Feminists
important in the campaign so far," are upset because Bob Dole's wife
Olsen replied.
resigned to help him run his cam"Don't call me chief," the editor paifin."
sputtered. "And if this is an editorial
"Nothing else?"
the issues in the political cam"Well, in my editorial I discussed
paign, then where are the issues?"
the George Bush wimp factor' and
'Well, golly Ch-. uh, Mr. White. whether he's a real Texan or not."
They're all over it. I covered at least
"Those are the major issues of the
five or six of the major ones."
campaign so far?"
"Show me, Olsen. Where are the
issues in this piece?"

"Right, chief."

"We're in the middle of a presiden"Well, gee whiz, chief, look right tial race and nobody knows where any
here. I start out with four paragraphs 0f tm? candidates stand on any of the
on the Gary Hart-Donna Rice affair.' jissuesr
ssues? Aren't people alarmed by
that?"
"That's an issue?"
"Sure, chief. And then look at the

Not

»ally, chief. People don t

next three paragraphs on whether Pat seem to ,take mil?h ,nterest ln thef
Robertson used his father's influence issues unless th
to avoid combat duty when he was in special-interest group or something.
the service. And right after that comes
'Thev don't?"
a selection on Joe Biden stealing
"Well no, chief. It's been a long
speeches from every political figure in
time since you were a political reporhistory."
ter. Candidates don't really talk much
I wanted political issues, Olsen! about issues anymore."
Where are the political
"Why don't they?"
"Well, gee whiz, chief, those are
"Who would listen? People don't
tin* political issues."
have time for the issues. They're too
"Olsen, this piece reads like a su- busy to sit down and think about
permarket scandal sheet. Where's the things."
,ne1

""So how do they choose who to vote
"Vou mean like whether it was right for?"
for people on the Dukakis staff to
..Jhe same
they choQse what
make that attack video showing what frozen ^ t() buy Tnev gQ by what
Biden was doing?

1(M)ks

best

on

television and has the

"No, Olsen. I mean like what would best packaging."
: these guys do about the mess in th<
"Is that how Reagan got elected?"
/Persian Gulf? How will they balance
"Absolutely, chief. He looked good
the budget? What will they do to stop
for his age and he really made people
; the spread of AIDS?"
feel good."
'.- "Well, gee whiz, chief. I don't think
"And now we've got the biggest
. anybody knows."
national debt ever and a foreign policy
"You get paid to know that, Olsen. that looks like it was planned through
'. And don't call me chief!"
a crystal ball with fuzzy reception.
"Well, gee whiz, chief, can you Isn't anybody concerned about get: think of any candidate's position on ting more of the same?"
: those things J"
-.Well gee whi2 chief , faft thjnk
"I don't get paid to think, Olsen. I anybody has really thought about
get paid to edit. Did you check with that."
['Kent about the candidates' posi-0K olsen Here's what were
tluns

;

'

going to do. Send a questionnaire to

■
"Well, yeah, chief. He's been fol- a" the candidates and ask them their
; lowing the candidates since the begin- position on major issue . Then write a
:ning and he couldn't think of anything column based on that,
except the stuff I wrote about."
"Well, OK chief, but.
"OK, Olsen, Let's assume that no"But what, Olsen?"
thing really important was discussed
"But I'm not sure anybody will read
in the first few months of the campaign. What are the magor issues it That policy stuff just isn't very interesting."
- now? Start with the Democrats."

Letters to the Editor
God's sovereignty

1:19-29: 2:9-lfi. 3:19-20;Matt.
11:25).

Dear Editor:
I do not support Pat Robertson's
candidacy, nor do I totally agree
with him in his religious views, but
your article "Professor Questions
Robertson's Candidacy" (Oct. 15)
raises serious issues which greatly
transcend politics

Jesus and his apostles not only did
not share this rationalist epistemology, they vigorously rejected
all attempts of man with his feeble,
finite mind to probe the divine
truths.

Of course, if the biblical message is not for today as suggested in
the article, then we are free to do
our own thing and create our own
epistemology. This is the heart of
the matter.

They consistently taught that
true knowledge comes only though
revelation.

By exalting human reason above
divine revelation, professor
Toulouse undermines the foundations of true Christianity which is
characterized by spiritual truth
rather than rational knowledge.

"The natural man receiveth not
the things of the Spirit of God: for
they are foolishness unto him:
neither can he know them, because they are spiritually discerned." (I Cor. 2:14; c.f. I Cor.

Will man continue to demand to
do his own thing, or will he bow
the knee and acknowledge God's
sovereignty?
Sincerely,
Richard Weikart
Graduate student/ History

It's raining, it's pouring,
the whole world is snoring
By Jerry Madden
Commentary Page Editor
I happened (o
be out driving
last night in the
Irving area, I'm
sort of glad I was
because I finally

had a chance to
listen to the
radio instead of
my professors.
Now I'm one of those people who
never hears a complete song. I flip the
dial to hear a bit of a good song, and
when that's over I flip the dial to hear
part of another song I like.
Well, it so happened I caught the
beginning of CBS Hadio News as I was
driving past Texas Stadium. The
announcer came on and said. "Our
top story tonight is the total collapse
on Wall Street today. The Dow Jones
plunged BOO points today in record
trading. . .
That story was soon followed by
reaction on Capitol Mill to the U.S.
attack on Iranian oil platforms. Iranian officials said they would retaliate
"Boy," I thought to myself." things
are really getting heavy. It seems the
world is really going down the tubes.
It didn't really bother me much
then. After all, I was about to watch
the Dallas Cowboys take on the
Washington Redskins, and the game
was about to begin.

1 made it in about midway through
the Second quarter. My seat was on
the 90-yard line, about 31 rows up.
Lots of excited and not-so-excited fans
surrounded me.
The announcer came on and said
the night's attendance was 60.0(H) and
something. I marveled that that main
people would attend a scab game.

to talk about the movies you want to
rent this weekend rather than talk about issues that affect the world.

And then it hit me. Here we all
were, sitting watching a football game
while the world around us was falling
apart.

The roar of the crowd brought me
back to the here and now. The Cowboys had just scored to pull close to
the Redskins.

We are nearly at war, our economy
is collapsing, our politicians have no
plan for the future, and all we care
about is whether Danny White is
going to choke in the waning moments of the name.

"So here we are, all 60.000 of us." I
thought. "The world's falling apart,
and we're watching a football game.
and a bad one at that."

[ flashed back to earlier that afternoon.
I was in the Student Center sitting
and listening to the people around
me. Vou can really learn a lot if you
just take the time to listen.
One group of women walked by and
talked about the new clothes they had
just bought A group of ROTC guvs
walked b> and talked about their FT\
this weekend
Another mixed group sat and talked
about tlieir bo> girl problems.
Another talked about the TCU game
that weekend
Nobod) talked about economics, or war, or politics, or
religion or anything else profound. 1
ause it's more interesting

I don't think we aren't concerned
about these things. It's more like we
have an attitude, "I can't do anthing
about it. so what the heck? Let's party, drink and rock because tomorow
we'll be dead."

It sort of reminded me of a scene in
the movie "Ran" where the emperor's
eastle is collapsing around him. and
he just sits there, doing nothing,
saying nothing. He just stares and
stares and stares.
After the game, I hopped back in
my car and headed for home. 1 turned
the news channel back on to see what
was happening.
There was more of the same. Nothing had really changed. They said
the East Asian markets were panicking because of Wall Street's collapse,
the administration was vowjng to prevent any.

■

1 turned the radio to the oldies station. It's a lot easier to listen to your
favorite nuisic than it is to listen to the
harsh realities of the world.

V£*
One woman reported that a man
who was handing out ice cream had
sores all over his hands and arms.
It's real difficult to teach a child
cleanliness when people the kids
come into contact with, like that ice
cream man. are unhealthy.
Also, the ice cream man tends to be
someone the parents have grown to
trust.
With the growing number of families with both parents working, a child
may be left alone with money for the
ice cream man.
Nobody is there to make sure he or
she is not short-changed or given bad
ice cream.
Regulations such as dated ice
cream, personal health cards for employees, special insurance and
flashing lights to warn motorists are
regulations which should have been
enforced long ago and would help to
eliminate the illegal vendors.
Then maybe the reputation of the
squeaky-clean, friendly, familiar ice
cream man can be restored.
After all. to a 10-year-old. if you
can't even trust the ice cream man.
who fan you trust?
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SPORTS
Speak softly and carry a big stick

Ouiet linebacker makes big noise on the field
^C

By Johnny Paul
Sports Editor
TCI li
Most peopl ■kn
Floyd Terrell » N 40. the
mm the big play and tin'
lllg tackles.
Others iee mother Bide
Terrell-the ihy, quiet,
Itiei that thine through him.
Will the real Floyd Terrell pi,
stand up?
Ter
"I'm a quiet peraoi
. ..i real laidback, sort of easygoing.
Within 15 minutes, the 6-firot-l,
240-pound senior was hack to liis old
tricks-talking about knocking an
opposing ballcarrier on liis back.
"The first tiling you want to do is
make that first impact lut Then the
adrenalin starts to Bow. It sa released
tension. Once von get it. it'll last for
about two seconds It's like an electrifying feeling that goes through your
body."
OK. I give up Who is the real
Floyd Terrell0
"He's kind ofquiet," said teammate
and defensive end Ron Lewis. He's
not one to stand up and say things in
team meetings. I've been here tor
four years, and I don't think 1 ve ever
heard anything from him in a team
meeting. He's also one oi the hardest
hitters on the team."
Senior defensive end David Spratf
d
Unsaid. "He's very quiet, since.
easygoing, but he loves to hit He's
intense Hi E not afraid to light you
up."
Junior Tracy Siniien said1. "He's a
quiet guy, easygoing, but on the field

Floyd Terrell
he turns into a machine. It's like he
has two personalities On the field,
he'll knock your brains out of your
head.
"He gets radical. It happens to all
players, but it s just unusual with him
because he's so quiet oil the field.
Starting to understand now? lies
sort of a Ickyll-llydc combination:
there's an on-tbe-tield Terrell and an
off-the-field Terrell.
Off the field, the soft-spoken young
man from Victoria, Texas, goes about
his business in a quiet manner. He
said he got bis shyness from his parents, both of who wcre-yup. you
guessed it-quiet.

.
"My relationships don't last very
bug. I just don't open up." Terrell
said. "I Just try and make them understand that it's going to take me some
time to open up

...
"I told my familv 1 was going to tin
school that called me first TC:i called
first, so 1 came here. Houston tailed
me 20 minutes later, and 1 told them I
was already going to TCI'

And when tin right girl
alonR?
Til probably freak <>"' I'm s,l«' I'll
stutter a little hit. I'll just try and let
everything out."

After chalking up HI tackles as a
junior from his defensive end spot in
1985, Terrell decided to redshirt.
along with Spradlin and defensive
tackle Kent Tramel, in what would
have been his senior season at TCU.

As for now, Terrell has more immediate goals. He's working toward
his degree in criminal justice and
would someday like to he a parole
officer if professional football does not
present any possibilities.

"I felt that the decision was best for
me," he said. "I needed that one yea
to dig down deep and prepare myiell
for the upcoming year. I also felt that
this year would be the year of the
Horned Frogs,"'

"I want to graduate,'' he said. "Just
lately I've realized that it's the most
important thing in my life. My father
always told me just to apply myself.
I've had that in the hack of my mind
ever since."

"I feel comfortable being shy and
quiet. Some people just don t understand," Terrell said.
That also includes the girls Terrell
dates

Football is one thing Terrell has
applied himself at well. His senior
year in high school, Terrell averaged
14.7 tackles per game. That was good
enough to earn him all-district, allcity and all-greater Houston honors.
Those honors had Southwest Conference recruiters knocking at his
door, including ones from SMU,
Texas, Baylor, Houston and TCU.
Terrell had a tough time deciding between TCI; and Houston, so he let a
phone call decide his fate on the day
that high school athletes were eligible
to sign a letter-of-intent.

,,..,.....,
..... 1...II .wrv ur
terback to throw th<
Mushing him out of the pocket).
Against Brigham Young, Terrell
graded out at 90 percent. In the game
against Arkansas, he was credited
with 11 tackles (two behind the line of
scrimmage) before leaving early with
a pulled hamstring.
His defensive teammates sing his
praises.
"Floyd is a game-day player," Simien said. "He's the best on game day
of anyone I've ever seen."

During his redshirt campaign, Terrell increased his strength. That included improving his total in the
bench press by 20 pounds, from 400
to 420 pounds. Terrell also squats
nearly 600 pounds.
Terrell alsi switched positions
moving from t id to strong side line
backer.
"It was a big change for me, but it
wasn't too hard to adjust to. I just
needed time and repetition."
Time and repetition have paid off
for him. Through the first six games of
the season, Terrell has amassed 59
tackles (three of which were behind
the line of scrimmage) and one quarterback sack. He has also broken up
three passes, forced one fumble, recovered one fumble and had one quarterback pressure (causing the quar-

Landry tries
to figure why
Cowboys lost
IRVING, Texas (APl-The Dallas
Cowboys were trying to figure out
Tuesday how they got beat by Tons'
Robinson, a former semi-pro quarterback from the Hichiiiond Ravens.
Cowboys coach Tom Landry was
also pondering why his veteranloaded defensive line let Lionel Vital
escape for 136 yards in the Washington Redskins' 13-7 victors Monday
night that gave them the lead in the
NFC East.
"Our defense was out of coordination and that can hurt you even if you
do have veteran players in there.
Landry said. "He made some big
plays on third down.'
Washington increased its record to
4-1 with the victory, while Dallas
dropped to 3-2.
The Redskins were 3-0 with the replacement team and Dallas was 2-1.

AP TOP 20

XCU Daily Skiff /]imCi

Hurry up and get here- - Chris Sorensen, who plays tor FIJI, awaits the ball i

Intramural Football
Tournament Results
Monday's Games
Men's Division
Samoans 14, Delta Tau Delta (I
FIJI 27, Pete's Stegasauruses 6
Phi Delta Theta 18. Texas Exes 6
Sigma Chi A 19. Pastors of Disaster IS
Sigma Alpha F.psilon 19. Snuz 12
Phi Kappa Sigma 32. Cutter! 7
Sigma Chi 11 12, Fried Microwaves fi
Hooters 30, Lambda Chi Alpha 2S

SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE STANDINGS
SWC
L T PCT
1.000
.667
.667
.667
.500
.500
.000
.000

Texas
Baylor
Arkansas
Texas Aot.M
Texas Tech
TCI!
Houston
Rice

CRUISE SHIPS

No games scheduled
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Wed Night Free Buttet 7 P.M.
Thur No Cover
Band Starts 8:30
Frozen Drink Specials All Night Long
Fri. & Sat. Happy Hour 7-8. Band Starts 9:00 Cover $3 00
Sun

HaDPy

Hour 3 5

" '

3
5
4
4
4
3
1
2

Band s,arts 5:00

6-0-0
6-0-0
4-0-0
6-1-0
5-0-1
5-0-1
6-0-0
5-1-0
6-0-0
014
5-2-0
5-2-0
4-1-1
4-2-0
5-1-0
4-1-1
5-2-0
5-2-0
5-1-0
4-2-0

2516 E. Belknap

"To me, Floyd Terrell is in that
same kind of mold," Spradlin said.
"He's probably one of the best linebackers that TCU has ever had. He's a
force back there."
Terrell said, 'I like playingfootball,
but I love playing defense,"
Terrell would also love a Cotton
Bowl bid to cap his playing days at
TCU,
"If we go to the Cotton Bowl, it
would be the greatest thing. Nobody
can ever take that away from you.
Some players play for five years and
never have anything to show for it.
We control our own destiny. It s
going to take a lot of hard work and
concentration, hut that's why I came
to TCU-to go to the Cotton Bowl."

Classifieds
IMMEDIATE POSTION

TYPING WORD PROCESSING

For part-time office worker
Your paper receives top Needed for west Fort Worth
priority with spelling cneck location Hours 1-6 daily. Mand disk storage Laser prin- F Contact Karen Ashford.
ter Sweet Words, (Marilyn 731-5560
Moore typist) Call anytime,
leave message 332-2604

Lets go skiing over Chr.stmas Break! Sunchase Tours
Sixth Annual Collegiate Winter Ski Breaks to Vail/Beaver
Creek Steamboat. Breckenridgt. and Winter Park for five
or seven nights including
lifts, parlies, picnics races
and more from only $154'
Efficiency, one and two bed- Optional round trip air and
room apartments Cose to chaftef bus transpoftat-on
campus, reasonable
available Can toil free for
7957
your complete color sk

RENT
1 bedroom duple)
central A/H, new carpet
paint, appliances, water
paid Arlington Heights 738-

break brochure 1-800-321
5911 TODAY!

Large condominium. 2 bedroom 2 bath, study, large
ARE YOU HAVING FUN
,
(8 1900 SQ „
YET?
located in Beiiaire House
Condos 921-7957
1968 Suzuki Samarai 4x4 s
All colors Best prices and
Call
selection Contact Mr
TYPE RIGHT
Anderson metro 299-6902

TYPING EDITING SERVICE

FOR SALE
Convertible 1984 Sunb"d
Turbo, loaded Originally
$17,000 Must sell $7500
498-8355

Professional-looking reports
HOROSCOPES
for reasonable price Discount for thesis 924-0465
Psychic Counseling Pamela
(214)680-3049

Proven dependability Low
cost One day service avail- PROFESSIONAL WORD
able—Laser quality printPROCESSING
ing— Paula 292-4696 or
GRADUATING SOON?
Beeper 425—4117
Term papers reports, resumes, etc Free compute- Video resumes make you
rized spelling verification look GOOD to employers
Call CBI Video. 346-2504
Call Geneva at 293-7658
Word
processing
Academic/Business Editing
927-5770

PROCESSING, ETC.
Term papers 732-7321

WORD PROCESSING

RUSH TYPING JOB?

Accuracy guaranteed free we will type your paper by
speil check, rush orders deadline or we'll do it for free
accepted, reasonable Accuracy Plus 926-4969
prices. 1 block from TCU
Jennifer 926-4969

ATTENTION SPOOKS.
GOBLINS AND WITCHES TEXAS COLLEGIATE SKI
TRIP
Try us for your witch's brew
and Halloween parties Best Deluxe hotel ski in-ski out, lift
deal in town Come by Car- tickets, races many parties
bontc Industries. 339 Ex- and activities with students
change Dr in Arlington For throughout the nation Dickections call metro 261- son Productions 921-7927,
g!29
283-0767

STOLEN SIGN
The Air Force ROTC Aeros
pace studies sign has been
stolen The sign is 2 feet by 3
feet with white letters Please
call Col Roger R Campbell
at 921-7461 if you know anything about the missing sign
No questions will be asked

THE FUTURE IS IN

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
A representative will be on campus
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1987

to discuss

GRADUATE STUDY

THUNDERBIRD
AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOL
OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
GLENDALE. ARIZONA 8530O

Interviews may be scheduled at
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT

SWINE ON FIRE
at THE HOP

Tulsa at Texas Tech

NOW HIRING. M/F
Summer & Career Opportunities
(Will T.am) Excellent pay plus
world travel Hawaii, Bahamas.
Caribbean, etc CALL NOW:
2Q6-73e-Q77S Ixt

Coed
Division

831-2261

v>

Texas A&M at Rice

at Arkan

Alpha Delta Pi defeated Kappa Alpha
Theta (forfeit)

><*
•MB

1VERALL
L T PCI
.500
3 0
.714
2 0
.667
2 0
.667
2 0
.571
3 0
.500
3 0
.200
4 0
.286
5 0

Saturday's Southwe.it Conference Schedule
TCU at Baylor

Women's Division

the end/one

1. Oklahoma
2. Nebraska
3. Miami, Flu.
4. Florida State
5. LSI'
6. Auburn
7. Clemson
8. UCLA
9. Syracuse
10. Notre Dame
11. Florida
12. Georgia
13. Tennessee
14. Michigan State
15. Indiana
16. Ohio State
17. Alabama
18. Penn State
10. Oklahoma State
20. Michigan

Lewis said, "He decided he wanted
to be one of the Southwest Conference's best linebackers. I think he is
one of the best linebackers in the conference.
Spradlin said Terrell reminds him
ol Kyle Clifton, a Frog linebacker who
graduated in 19S3. Spradlin said Clif-

pcrson who
ton wa» a tn.iet. p-ml.- P<
alwayshad time to talk to you

WEST SIDE TRAVEL
SKI TRIPS ARRANGED
INDIVIDUAL & GROUPS

JIM MCCARTY
Travel Consultant
Ski Specialist
294-3305
335-2828
night
office

TRAFFIC
TICKETS
$40
831-4321
LOLLAR. PHILLIPS & FACTOR. P.<
ATTORNEYS

63O0 Airport Freeway
Ft. Worth,Texas TISI 17
Jim Lollar
Not A Ho.ml Certified
Specialist

Abe Factor
Board Certified
Criminal l.aw

Phil Phillips
Board Certified
Family Law
Everett Young
Not A Board certified
Specialist

